
ON TRIAI FOR English bank failure
OVERSHADOWS ALL ELSE 

At HOUSE REOPENING

Canadian Representatives at
Dinner Given by President Taft flT|[D'g

I

Prosecution | Concedes De
fence Po(t in Finton Case ♦ legislature opening. 

In Not 
Stains

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Postmaster General Lemieux and Premier Gouin 
of Quebec, Parliamentary Lawyers for Com- 

• panics in Which Funds of Charing Cross Bank 
Were Deposited, May Have to Go to London to 
Testify.
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♦
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king To Prove ♦ ♦
. Fredericton, Jan. 11.-*-A

Human Blood. * ZTtmVtA'Z™
— * ♦ o'clock tomorrow morning,

♦ when It 1b expected that, the
♦ date for the opening of the 

larged with having ♦ legislature will be fixed, it 
, murdered his fa- ♦ Me believed the legislature will

♦ be convened either on the 16th
♦ or 23rd of February. Premier
♦ Haze u. Provincial Secretary
♦ Flemming, Survexor General
♦ Grimmer. Hon. Dr. Landry and
♦ Hon. Robert Maxwell arrived
♦ here today. Among the mem-
♦ hers of the legislature who are
♦ here on departmental busl-
♦ ness are J. A. Murray and
♦ Geo. B. Jones, representatives
♦ for Kings County.
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■f
>Hamilton, J4 

The mas Flntoi
11.—The trial of

♦
*on April 26th 

ther, Elijah S.filnton, near Stoney 
Creek, was beg! 
zel today. The i 
ed with curioul 

Swearing In 1 
able time. The 
jurymen from 
trlct, while coi 
was determine!
Jury.

9 ♦
*

before Justice Teet- 
irt room was crowd-

► Jury took consider- 
Irown challenged all 
a Stoney Creek dls- 
■el for the defence 
to have a farmers*

Special to The Standard. xknown until ihe Investigation fn Lon-
Ottawu, Jan. II. Parliament re- don. 

assembled today but. did little work.
Mr. Borden asked Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier about the negotiations at XVash- 
Ihgton. Would the House bn vouch
safed any information as to the basis 
on which they were proceeding and 
the principles on which the govern
ment. proposed to act? Also why had 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier changed his mind 
about, making pilgrimages to Wash
ington ?

In reply. Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke 
of a treaty and said that any "treaty" 
concluded, would be subjected to par
liament for ratification. About going 
to Washington, they had been lnvlt-

♦
An effort will be made by some of 

the political opponents of the Post
ier General to get. the matter 

parliament, but it is 
that the government

♦
♦

brought up in 
freely remarked 
will oppose any such 
daring t hat parliament 
to do with such u matter. On the 
other hand some of the opposition \ 
members aver that the affair may ' 
properly be discussed on the Hoars o( 
parliament, because ol' the fact thu' 
this railway has received Dominion 
subsidies.

There, are very ugly stories in cir
culation. but as stated above none of 
them can be confirmed from official 
sources. The general fact is that the 
liquidators of (he defunct bank can
not find assets equal to the money 
which the bank poured into the cof
fers of (he companies.

The Atlantic. Quebec and Western 
Railway undertook to extend the At
lantic and Lake Superior Railway.
This Is a road with a history. It was 
first known as the Bay De Chaleurs 
Railway, and was bonused by the Que- 
bec and federal governments to the 
extent of $l,800,0uo. A 
this money was stolen 
politicians and the scandals which en
sued were so outrageous that tiny- 
led to a general investigation of I ho 
rascality of the Mercier administra
tion at Quebec which resulted in the 
dismissal of Mr. Mercier from officu 
even although he had a majority ii 
the legislature.

♦
♦
♦ move by dé

lias nothingekstock, K. <’., the 
piped considerable 
lresslng the jury- 
rown would not at- 
it the blood stains 
net's overalls were

George Tate 1 
Crown counsel, J 
surprise when I 
He said that th« 
tempt to prove \ 
found on the prfi 
human blood.

The defence, 1 
proposed to shj 
were pig’s bloo 
frank admission 
flrely. He admlti 
important admis!
Crown only desl 
the Crown did n< 
prove that the 
blood stains, he 
in mind that th 
significance.

George Finton, the aged crippled 
brother of the dead 
tile occurrences on the day of Eli
jah Finton'a death. He also told of 
family quarrels In which the prisoner 
and his wife figured and said he had 
heard his brother threaten to cut the 
prisoner off.

There wore several warm passages 
over this evidence between Mr. Black- 
stock and Mr. Lynch-Staunton. coun
sel for the prisoner. Mr. Lynch-Staun
ton shouted, "Outrageous." when ob
jecting to Mr. Blackstock's questions.

"That remark is uncalled for," re
torted Mr. Blackstock. “It shows what 
kind of a man you are. and you will 
learn that such statements should not 
be made."

The judge ruled out the evidence.

♦
♦♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

STRIKE FORCES 
RESIGNATION 

OF MINISTER

t
Is understood, had 

r that «.he stains 
Mr. Blackstock's 

pocked this out en- 
d that this was an 
in, but said that the 
Id the truth. While 
mean to attempt to 

Bins were human 
laired them to bear 
[e gtalns had great

ed.
Question time elicited one piece of 

negative Information. A. C. MacDonell 
was told by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that 
the government does not Intend io 
amend, the superannuation act with 
regard to letter carrl 
title those otherwise 
the meaning of the act. to be super
annuated on attaining the age of nr», 
or completing 27» years' service. Mr. 
Millers bill to amend the interest 
act took up a good deal of time wlib- 

making much progress.
Mr. Gar veil *s bill to make a bar

rel of potatoes 160 pounds, was pass
ed through committee and read a 
third time.

‘ „ 
UNCLE SAM:—“Here is where I have to play the long-lost-brother-welcome-act strong.

ers so as to en- 
ellglble within

Lisbon, Jan. 11.-—Antonio Almeida, 
Mlnlstor of Interior., resigned to
night. His resignation followed an 
unsuccessful attempt which lie made 
during the day to settle the strike of 
the railroad employees.

Tonight the railroads are complete
ly tied up throughout Portugal-, and 
the mails are being carried by auto
mobiles. The strikers are orderly, 
but. most determined in their attltudo 
not to abate one jot in their demands.

The strike of the employees of the 
commercial houses has not made 
much progress and many stores were 
open tills evening, 
were held for and against the strike, 
and during a parade there were sev
eral. collisions and Republican guards 
were forced to disperse the crowds. 
Several arrests were made.

A, large group of supporters of the 
ifHNiimoiitr c«Hed - on Minister Al
meida and begged him to withdraw 
his resignation.

All regiments have been confined 
to barracks. The metal workers join
ed the other strikers tonight. Minis
ter Almeida, yielding to friends and 
colleagues, consented to retain his 
portfolio temporarily.

Madrid, Jan. 11.—The Minister of 
the Interior has requested the man
agers of railroads and has telegraph
ed lo the governor on the frontier 
to advise him instantly of any signs 
of Spaniards attempting to co-oper
ate with the Portuguese strikers. 
The minister understands that the 
latter have sent telegraphic messages 
to the Spanish railroad employes ap
pealing for help.

an minister of customs and Mrs. Pa

lan Aylesworth, Canadian minister of 
Justice and luidy Aylesworth, Secre
tary of State and Mrs. Knox. Am
bassador and Mrs. Whltelàw Reid, 
Miss Helen Taft, Mr. and Mrs. Chand
ler Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Char
les M. Pepper.

States in the negotiations, 
purely a social function, the wives of 
the Canadian and United States com
missioners also attending.

Among the guests were Ambassador 
Mrs. Bryce, Sir Edwgrd P. Morris, 

prime minister of Newfoundland. W. 
S. Fielding, Canadian minister of fi
nance, Mrs. Melding and Miss Edith 
Fielding, William Paterson, Canadi-

Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 11.—Canada 
and the United States joined hands 
over the banquet table at the While 
House tonight. President and Mrs. 
Taft tendering a dinner to the visit
ing reciprocity and fisheries commis
sioners, who are representing the In
terests of Canada and Newfoundland, 
and the representatives of the United

i, L. P. Brodeur, Canadian mln- 
of marine and fisheries. Sir Al-

man, described

cat ileal i.f 
y Quebec

gn

Eight Hour Bill.
The rest of the day was spent on 

Mr. Vervllle’s eight hour day bill, and 
it was unfinished when the six o'clock 
adjournment came. The bill now Is 
in a very abbreviated form, applying 
only to "public buildings." Sir Wil
frid laurier approved it 
stiicted form, but was driven to de
fine bridges and canals as public 
buildings, for he surmised that the 
bill would apply to them.

Mr. Borden chaffed the government 
for restricting the scope of the bill, 
and asked what

>—
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OFFENCE SCORE 
IN SCHENK TRIAL

Returns To Parliament.
A return was presented to parlia

ment today by Hon. MaeKenzie King 
detailing correspondence which lias 
taken place in connection with ’he 
settlement of the Grand Trunk strike. 
One of the features of rite return is 
a letter signed by Sir Richard Cart
wright in bis capacity of acting pre
mier to Mr. Hays, pointing out the ef
fect the strike was having on business 
throughout Ontario and urging that it" 
a settlement could not be effected 
through conference between the par
ties. the matter should lie left to arbi
tration.

Practically all the facts contained 
in the return have already been made 
public.

A supplementary return tabled In 

details

in the re-Man ifeatatlons

TO DEFRAUD
31 PER CE”T. BIU 

ON DOUBLE HEIN
the bill would ef- 

•fiect. Which"'the 'government could not 
do by order in council.

"There Is the penalty clause." said 
MaeKenzie King.

"Then the whole 
is to provide that one clause." said 
Mr. Borden.

There the matter stood when ad
journment came.

Frenoh-Canadiens Bled To Ex- largest Steamer Afloat To 
tent Of $668,000 By Opera- Go On New York-Southamp- 
tion Of New England Invest- ton Route Giving Fast Mail 
ment Co.—Pres. Arrested. Service.

Attorney For Mrs. Schenk 
Displays Knowledge Of 
Medicine Which Startles 
Prosecution.

object of the bill

Generous Response Of Ontar
io Bank Shareholders Now 
Makes Possible Realizing 
Full Value For Estate Asset.

"New York. Jan. 11.—It was an
nounced tonight that the White Star 
liner, Olympic, the largest steamer 
afloat, would leave Southampton and 
Cherbourg June 14, on her maiden 
voyage. The Olympic will leave New 
York June 28, being assigned to the 
fast mall service.

At Southampton over 35,000,000 are 
being expended In Improvements to 
accommodate the Olympic and her 
sister ship, Titanic. The Adriatic at 
present the 
White Star fleet, will be transferred 
on August 10 from the Southampton 
service to the old New York-Queens- 
town-Liverpool route. Sailing days 
of the Liverpool boats will be Thurs
days from each side Instead of Satur
days as at present.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 11.—Post office 
authorities who returned from Man
chester, N. H.. today, after closing 
the New England Investment Cora» 
pan y and arresting Joseph DeChamp- 
lain, its president, claim that French 
Canadians have paid $668.000 for 
stocks in the different companies. 
The companies controlled by the New 
England Investment Company had a 
total capitalization of $685,000 and in
cluded the Le Revell Publishing Com
pany of Manchester. Lowell and Law
rence, with a capital of $100,000.

The charge upon which De Cham
plain was arrested is 
in a scheme to defraud. He was tak
en, into custody on the arrival in 
Manchester. N. H., of the Montreal 
express, on which he 
He was unable to obtain the required 
bail of $4,000 and was lodged in jail. 
He will be formally arraigned in Man
chester next Monday. DeChamplaln 
refused to make any statement after 
his arrest. According to the com
plaint against him. DeChamplaln's 
commissions on the money Invested 
in his company amounted to $79,000.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 11.—The de
fence scored heavily today in the 
case of Mrs.Laura Farnsworth Schenk 
charged with having attempted to poi
son her husband, John O. Schenk, 
the millionaire pork packer. Until 
less than an hour before adjournment 
Attorney O’Brien apparently followed 
no certain line of questions, and with 
no apparent definite purpose. Sudden
ly he collected the scattered ends of 
the cross examination of Dr. F. I^e- 
moyne Hupp the star witness for the 
prosecution, and displayed unexpect
ed knowledge of medicine which came 
as a surprise to the state’s attorney 
and the witness alike.

Among other things admitted by 
Dr. Hupp, after the sharp 
Attorney O'Brien, was the 
he was not sure the symptoms ex
hibited by John O. Schenk even after 
the removal of the latter to the hos
pital were clue to arsenical poisoning 
until a mineral water used by Schenk 
was analizW' by experts at the Uni
versity of Virginia and John Hopkins 
University; that the discoloration of 
the patlentiq glints was probably due 
to a diseadjM condition of the gums 
and the fact that "Schenk did not use 
a toothbrush" rather than to lead poi
soning and thoL the millionaire pack
er was wt no time, either before or af
ter hie removal to the hospital, actu
ally confined to his bed at all times.

O’Brien also secured an admission 
that It was the wife who first sum
moned Dr. Hupp and 
Schenk should not n 
nurse.

That Bank Failure.
Few things have op stirred tile 

ars as has 
rosH Bank 

yet un- 
Canad-

the Commons today at the req 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, gives the 
of" the resolutions adverse to reci
procity with the United States, pass
ed by boards of trade and other publie 
bodies throughout the Dominion, also 
letters of protest, which have been ad
dressed to the minister of finance on 
the subject.

The latter Include a number of 
letters from companies objecting to 
the idea of reciprocity in coal. These 
are from the Dominion Coal Co., The 
Acadia ('oui Co., The Intercolonial 
Coal Mining Co., and the N. S. Steel 
Co. Seventeen H. W. A. lodges oif the 
Maritime Provinces likewise object to 
reciprocity in coal, 
which have sent in their protests to 
the government include Toronto.Strat- 
ford. Welland. Deseronto. Hamilton. 
Kingston and Victoria, B. C. boards of 
trade, the Sydney, c. B.. trades and 
labor council and the citizens of Stel
lar! on, N. S.

A return tabled at the request of 
IF. B. Ames shows that the total cost, 
of the inquiry into the Lumsden 
charges as to over-classification on the 
N. 'I'. R„ which was conducted last 
session, was $ 11.103. Of this a 
$9,869 was paid for legal servie» 
reporting, the remaining 
paid to witnesses as fees.
Markey and Skinner, of Montreal, re
ceived $2.800; G. F. Moss. Toronto

parliamentarians of late yen 
the failure of the Charing C 
of Ixmdon, Eng., anil the. as 
known extent to which some 
ian statesmen are connected with it. 
The bare facts that are available arq 
that this bank which became defunct 
recently lias the largest portion of its 
assets in Canada, namely in the Gaspe 
Lumber and Trading Company, Hie 
New Canadian Co., the Quebec Orien
tal Ry., and the Atlantic Quebec & 
Western Ry. The assets are sup
posed to be worth about $2.800,000, 
and may run up to three millions, but. 
only about one-fifth of the assets are 
outside of Canada. The liabilities of 
the bank are about fifteen millions.

The Charing Cross Bank is really 
A. W. Carpenter, and it is said that 
about eight nfillion 
funds of the bank were put Into these 
companies mentioned, but principally 
into the Quebec Atlantic & Western, 
and the New’ Canadian Co. The lat
ter is a construction company.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 11.—Double lia
bility calls on the Ontario bank share
holders have been responded to so 
liberally that a large amount of pro
perty held by the bank, including 
nearly 25,000 acres of wild lands north 
of Fort William and fifty acres near 
that city, will not have to be sold 
until its full value can be realized. 
The probable result will be that the 
shareholders will receive back about 
33 per cent, of their double liability 
payments. Already 65 per cent, of 
the liabilities have been paid and the 
remainder can be met without sacri
ficing the property holdings.

largest steamer in the ENCOURE UNES 
TO SOUTH IMEOICIusing the mails

attack of 
fact that

Other bodies
was a passenger.

Bill In U. S. Senate For Pur

pose Of Subsidizing Inde
pendent Companies And 
Breaking Monopoly.

T. AND L CONGRESS 
00 NOT SUPPORT BILL ™ TRUNK HR

GOVERNMENT UNES

dollars of the

Mr. Ames’ Resolution.
Ottawa, Jan. 11.—That. it. cannot 

give its approval to the proposed 
endments In the eight hour bill to 
be introduced in parliament by Al
phonse Vervllle, M. P., Is the gist of 
a statement made publie 
day by the executive of the trades 
and labor congress of Canada, after 
a session which was attended by the 
minister of labor.

They say that the amendments 
mean the recognition of the principle 
of the eight hour day, but they are 
but a shadow of what the workers 

Chicago. Jan. 11.—H. IT. Fr&zee, a of this country are asking for. The 
promoter, and Jack Gleason, proposed amendments give some ben- 

aided in. arranging the Jeffries- eflt to the building trades but will

Washington. D. C„ Jan. 11 -Sena- 
addressed the 
his new ship 

ly bill designed lo encourage 
stabllshment of American lines

$50,000 PURSE 
FOR JOHNSON 
AND KAUFMAN

IT. B. Ames. M.P., for St. Antoine. 
Montreal, tonight gave notice of i\ 
resolution which he will move 111 the 
house on Friday next. It reads:

"For a copy of all correspondence, 
letters, telegrams, reports and papers 
of every description between the liq
uidators of the Charing Cross Bank 
or of A. W. Carpenter, or of any one 
on their behalf and any member of 
the government or official thereof re
garding the affairs of Hie Atlantic 
Quebec and Western Ry.. the Quebec 
Oriental Ry.. or the New Canadian

mount 
es and 

sum being 
1th.

tor Galilnger today 
Sénat», in support of 
subsid

between ports of the United States on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
to the countries of South America.

This business is now in the hands 
of European lines.

Mr. Galilnger

Toronto. Jan. 11.—“Negotiations of 
an Important character are going on, 
between the Grand Trunk Railway 
and the Temiskamlng and Northern 
Ontario Railway commission regard
ing a right of way over the govern
ment line. So far they have been con
ducted with very satisfactory results.

This statement was made today by 
Sir James Whitney. The Grand Trunk 
wishes to link their Ontario lines with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Sin
at 1.80 to-

$2.817 and F. II. Chrysler, who 
public counsel $2,500.who asked If 

ave a trained

NIE COLLEGE OPEN 
IT HILIFIX NEXT WEEK

said in part : 
"This bill alms to break up this ar

rogant monopoly through th». power 
of an Independent American compe
tition in new higli class steamships, 
built for the auxiliary naval service 
and operated under rigid contract 

government. The purpose 
has the express approval

FRUIT GROWERS 110 
THEIR GRIEVANCES

i'.T.T."Company
Senator Landry it is stated will 

move in the senate that the whole 
question be referred to a special com.

So far as certain Canadian politici
ans are concerned with rite transac- 

il is probable (bat the inquiries 
will be Instituted, will not go 

further back than 1903 when the New 
Canadian Company and The Atlantic 
Quebec and Western were granted 
incorporations. Ihe former to he a 
construction company for the latter.

lawyers for both 
uin, Lemieux and 

Is Sir

who
Johnson fight, tonight offered a. purse leave neglected most of those repre- 
of $50,000 for a twenty round fight sented in the congress. The princi

ple of the eight hour day has already 
been recognized by the government 
in numerous schedules enforced by 
it. That, impliedly. Is a recognition 
of the principle by parliament, which 
has never protested or objected to 
those schedules.

with the.
of the bill has the express approval of 
President Taft, the state department, 
the post office department, the navy 
department and the department of 
commerce and labor."

Senator Hale predicted that the 
measure would pass the senate with
out difficulty. Senator Stone declut 
ed he would Interpose no objection to 

bill then went over

between Johnson and Al Kaufman, to 
be fought in the new stadium in 
Londoiii. Coronation week.

Kaufman bus accepted the offer, and 
the promoters expect, to receive an 
answer from Johnson tomorrow. 
When a tentative offer was made 
Johnson here » month ago. for a 
fight, with Kaufman, the negro de
clared he would fight Kaufman any 
time a suitable purse was arranged.

Preparing Naval Hospital 
Building For Reception Of 
21 Cadets—Seven Officers 
On Staff At Present.

LOSES CIVIL SUITToronto. Jan. 11,—The Ontario Fruit 
Growers at a meeting held today ap- 
uointed a delegate to wait upon the 
Dominion government to urge that 
apples for export be. inspected at the 
port of shipment, instead of at., the 
point of exportation.

Another deputation will meet, the 
express companies to discuss ratçs 
on fruit shipments, while a third dep
utation of five leading members will 
Interview the Dominion government 
regarding the tariff as it affects the 
fruit Industry, and will urge lower 
reciprocal tariff on apples.

tin
ilchwl

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 11.—Justice Rid
dell today dismissed the action of 
Fred C. Nolce. u Toronto druggist, 
who claimed damages from George w| 
Hoddev of Port Arthur, for alleged 
malicious prosecution and arrest. The 
judge held I hat in launching the pro
secution against Nolce. Hodder acted 
in good faith and without malice, be
ing convinced that Noire had commit - 
ed perjury- The suit was an outcome 
of a civic investigation In Port Arthur 
several years ago.

WIRELESS FRAUDS. its passage. The 
thotit further The parliamentary 

companies were Uoi 
tiroesard. The first named 
I Aimer Gouin, Premier of Queber. and 

second Is Hon. Rodolpli Iamu- 
leux. 1 th • postmaster general. Al
phonse Lemieux, a brother of Hie post 
master general, became general man
ager of the company.

The suspicion of the liquidators of 
the Charing Cross Bank Is that there 
has been less of the bank's money 
expended . upon lb- railway 
should have been the case, 
effort will be made to trace it. It is 
stated that Premier Gouin and Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux will go to Loudon 
for examination by the official re
ceiver there on January 26.

Books Missing.
' Meanwhile there have been inquir 

' Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 11.—J. M. Ma- les made by representatives of the 
conn, of the Geological survey, who. liquidators at both Quebec and Ottawa
with his pally was wrecked last Sep and there is a statement current riiai Brussels, Belgium. Jojk II. The 
timber In a gale off Wager Inlet, Hud- I some of the books of the Consttuctlon Chronique sqys that the wreckage of 
son Bay. and given up for lost. Is company have disappeared, bill these Cecil Grace's aeroplane lias been 
tafe at Churchill with bis fourteen statements ar» as yet unconfirmed, washed up ou the beach at Mai laker-

ke, Belgium.

Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 11.—The paint- 
lug and finishing touches are being 
applied to Hu- interior of ihe naval 
hospital building In the dockyard, 
which will be used temporarily f< r 
naval college purposes. It will be
gin work ou January 19. with twenty* 
one cadets. By next year it. is expect
ed that the permanent buildings on 
the Admiralty houserounds will l:e 
ready.

Captain Martin, 
officer of the dock

New Lork, N. Y.. Jan. 11.—Two new 
indictments were handed down by the 
federal grand jury today against Geo. 
H. Munroe. formerly of Montreal and 
Toronto. They charge misuse of the 
mails in connection with Munroe’s 
dealings in Marccnl wireless stock in 
1907.

DUAL SERVICE.ONLY 05 CIIMIINS 
RETURNED FROM US.

Hu

ll r, Ont., Jan. 11.-The Capo rt Arth 
nudian Noil 
dual passenger service between Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg early this sum- 
me#. The present dally express will 
be kept on under improved condi
tions. and oil a much faster schedule, 
the train regularly stopping at divis
ional points and more important stu-

will inaugurate a

Ottawa. Jan. 1L—The 46,305 home- 
steady entries granted in western 
Canada from January to December, 
last year, were apportioned thus: Can
adians. 13,115; 65 to returned Canadi
ans from United States; 13,765 to 
Americans; 8,027
744 to settlers 'from Continental Eu-

Munroe's bail was raised from $2.- 
000 to $4,000. Federal officers are 
searching for Alexander Mtinroe In 
the same connection.

DAIRYMEN FOR FREE TRADE the senior naval 
yard will be th* cap 

tain of the college, b. S. Hartley be
ing director of studies. Other 
hers of Ihe voile 
Nixon, engine*-!-.
Paymaster fieriie, Lieut. Yonge. ni.d 
the acting naval Instructor will l>*- |\ 
Robinson.

than 
and anOf COTTON MILE WORK Stratford, Ont., Jan. 11.—The dairy

men In attendance at the Western 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association this 
afternoon passed the following re
solution, though not unanimously;

"That the government of Canada be 
respectfully, but most strongly urged 
ip the negotiations now pending be
tween Canada and the United States 
io provide for complete reciprocal 
free trade In all lines of dairy pro
ducts."

The resolution was not discussed as 
an association and the division was 
about 75 to 50.

staff are Lien, 
ut. Bartlett. Stan

to British and 10,- ?ge
LieH. 0. ANNABLE DEAD.

MAC0UN IS SAFE.Fall River, Mass., Jan. 11.—A pro
position to shut down the cotton mills 
of. Fall River four weeks, between 
January 15 and Sept. 1. will be laid 
before the Manufacturers’ Association 
at a special meeting next Friday. The 
plan as drawn up by the promoters 
provides for a running schedule of 
four days a week until the curtail
ment period has been completed.

Montreal, Jan. 11.—News was re
ceived here today, of the unexpected 
death of H. D. Amiable, assistant for
eign freight akent of the Canadian 
Pacific In New York, 
had enjoyed excellent health 
Iasi Sunday, when he 
with intestinal grippe, which devel
oped into pneumonia, resulting fatal

ity on Tuesday night.

Y. M. C. A. FOR CHINA.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 11.— John 

Wanamaker has Just promised to er
ect his 6th Y. M. C. A. building in 
the far east. It was announced today 
at the international headquarters here 
that he had pledged $60,000 to provide 
a Y. M. C. A. building for Peklu. 
China.

WRECKED AIR SHIP.
Mr. Ann&ble 

until 
was seized

4and the whole facts will not become
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